Masculinity (M) and femininity (F) were related to multiple dimensions of self-concept (SC) for responses to the: Bem Sex Role Inventory and the Self Description Questionnaire III (SDQ-III) by 898 Canadian university students (61% female) in Study 1, and Australian Sex-Role Scale and the SDQ-II by 1,858 Australian high school students (49% female) in Study 2. In Study 1, subjects' significant others were asked to provide ratings of subject SCs. In Study 2, students in Sydney (Australia) were followed from grade 7 through grade 11. Androgyny theory predicts that both M and F contribute to SC, but previous research, relying on undifferentiated SC measures, has found no unique contribution by F. These two studies show that both M and F contributed to the prediction of well-difterentiated facets of SC. Consistent with a new model of MF/SC relations, the differentiated additive androgyny model, the relative contributions of M and F varied substantially depending on the area of SC: F contributed more positively to facets for which girls had higher SCs than boys; in some areas the contribution of F was more positive than the contribution of M. In Study 1, the pattern of MF/SC relations, was similar for self-responses and ratings by significance others. In Study 2, the MF/SC relations were consistent across the 5 years of school studied, spanning the early to middle adolescence period. In conclusion, the two studies support neither the androgyny interactive nor sex-typed models, and provide only weak support for the additive androgyny and the masculinity models. In contrast, both studies strongly support the differentiated additive mclel. Eight tables provide study data; and an appendix describes the SDQ-II anel SDQ-III scales. A 55-item list of references is included.
Most researchers prior to 1973 assumed that M and F were the end-points of a single, bipolar dimension. Constantinople (1973) , Benn (1974) , Spence (1984) , and others subsequently argued that it is logically possible to be both M and F, and the existence of both in the same person has been labeled androgyny.
There has been considerable debate over the content of the M and F scales. For example, Marsh (1985; Marsh & Myers, 1986) , Spence (1984) , Paulhus (1987) and many others (see Cook, 1985) have argued that the M and F traits measured by most instruments are two trait constellations: assertiveness, dominance and instrumentality (M); nurturance, empathy, and interpersonal orientation (F). Marsh and Myers (1986 ; also see Marsh, 1985; Marsh, Anti 11 & Cunningham, 1989) specifically proposed a hierarchical model in which global-M and global-F arc defined by more specific facets of M and F. Nevertheless, correlations tend to be substantially positive among specific M traits, among specific F traits, and among M and F assessed by different instruments. These results apparently support the construct validity of M and F as self-descriptive, global, traits, but not necessarily the theoretical basis of androgyny theory.
The two key assumptions to androgyny theory arc that M and F are independent dimensions, and that individuals high on both are socially more effective as indicated by measures such as self-concept. In tests of t first assumption, correlations betwcten M and F have been found to vary from moderately positive to close to -1.0 depending on the MF instrument (Marsh, 1985; Marsh, Anti 11 & Cunningham, 1987; Marsh & Myers, 1986; Paulhus, 1987) , so that these results do not provide unequivocal support for either the androgyny or the bipolar assumptions. Hence, support for androgyny theory rests on the assumption that both M and F contribute uniquely and positively to the prediction of appropriate outcomes such as self-concept.
MF/Self-concept Relations
Theoretical Models, Four theoretical models of how MF is related to total or global self-concept have been studied widely (Anti 11 & Cunningham, 1980; Cook, 1985; Hall & Taylor, 1985; Lubinski, Tellegen & Butcher, 1983; Marsh, 1987; Marsh, Antill & Cunningham, 1987; Spence, 1984; Taylor & Hall, 1982; Wnitley, 1983) and so are summarized only briefly here. Support for each of these models is interpreted from the results of ANOVA or regression analyses that relate total self-concept to the main effects of M and F, the M-by-F interaction, and the interaction of these effects with gender.
1. The Sex-Typed Model. This model posits that the acquisition of a mal--uline identity by males and of a feminine identity by females leads to higher self-concepts, and that, perhaps, support for such a model should be strongest during early adolescent years when such acquisition processes are typically assumed to be most important (e.g., Kohlberg, 1966; Lamkc, 1982) . Support for this model requires that the effects of M and F each interact with gcndcr in an appropriate way.
2. Additive Androgyny Model. As described by Spence (1984) and others, and apparently consistent with Bem's original formulation, this model posits that M and F each contribute positively and uniquely to the prediction of self-concept. This implies that the main effects of both M and F will be statistically significant.
3. Masculinity Model. This model posits that self-concept, at least in modern Western societies, is primarily determined by M rathcr than F, and is sometimes called the "masculine supremacy effect" (Cock, 1985, p. 96 ). Tr,s model appears to be prompted primarily by empirical findings rather than theory, though it may be consistent with feminist perspectives on thc organization of society. Support for this model implies a main effect of M but no main effect of F, or perhaps a main effect of F in which F contributes negatively to self-concept aftcr controlling for the main cffcct of M.
4. Interactive Androgyny Model. This model proposes that androgyny is more than the additive sum of M and F. In thc ANOVA approach this model posits an M-by-F intcraction and in thc multiple regression approach it posits that thc MF crossproduct contributes significantly to the. prediction of self-concept beyond the contribution of M and F. Hall and Taylor (1985) distinguished between what thcy called a balance interactive model that posits an M-by-F interaction without main effects of M or F, and an emergent interactive model that posits significant effects of M, F, and M-by-F.
Empirical Support
In ordcr to test these models Lubinski et al. (1983) recommend an ANOVA or regression approach that tests the main effects of M, F, gender and cach of thc possible interactions; the main effects of M and F test the additive androgyny model and the masculinity model, thc M-by-F interaction tests the interactive androgyny model, and interactions between these effects and gender test thc sex-typed model. Empirical support (e.g., & Cunningham, 1979; Marsh, Antal & Cunningham, 1987) , literature reviews and meta-analyses (e.g., Bassoff & Glass, 1982; Cook, 1985; Hall & Taylor, 1985; Spence, 1984; Taylor & Hall, 1982; Whitley, 1983 ) of MF/self-concept relations consistently provide thc strongest support for the masculinity model. In perhaps the most systematic single study Antill and Cunningham (1979) related responses from five diffcrcnt MF instruments --including measures specifically designed to measure a bipolar MF --and two different selfesteem measures. They concluded that: "In every case masculinity showed significant positive correlations with self-esteem in both sexes whereas the correlations with fcmininity wcrc generally nil or negative" (1979, p. 783 ). Meta-analyses by Taylor and Hall and by Whitley found that most of the variance in MF/self-concept relations could be explained by M, while little contribution was made by thc main effect of F or M-by-F interactions, and that these findings were consistent across responses by males and by females. Bassoff and Glass's meta-analysis of a wider variety of mental health measures reached similar conclusions. In her review Cook notes that: "The best documented and robust association in the androgyny literature is the between masculinity and paper and pencil tests of self-esteem. Femininity is more weakly related, if at all" (1985, p. 94) .
Hence, androgyny researchers have been unable to find much support for either the additive or interactive models that are derived from and central to androgyny theory, and this represents, perhaps, the most devastating appraisal of androgyny theory.
Previous research has typically found that self-concept is positively related to M and relatively uncorrelated with F. These results do not support theoretical mor'els based on androgyny theory, but neither do they support a bipolar perspective of MF. According to the bipolar perspective, any variable that is substantially related to M should be negatively related to the F, and vice versa. Thus, for example, Marsh and Jackson (1986) found that participation in athletics was substantially and positively related to M for high school and young adult women, but that athletic participation was not related to F. They interpreted these findings as a contradiction to bipolar perspective of MF and as support for androgyny theory. The implication was that athletic participation positively influenced M without negatively influencing F, though such an interpretation based on correlational data needs to be made cautiously. Stronger support was found by in their study of the effects of participation in the Outward Bound program on MF. Historically, the Outward Bound program was intended to "make men out of boys" and focused on the development of traditionally NI characteristics. Morc recently, however, an increasing proportion of participants have been women and the aims of the program include development of charactcristics related to F. Consistent with a priori predictions, Marsh and Richards found that participation in the Outward Bound program had a substantial and positive effect on M and a small, positive effect on F. These effects were reasohably consistent across gender, across different MF measures, and across different groups of participants. Although they did not consider selfconcept, previous research (Marsh, Barnes & Richards, 1986a; 1986b) found that participation in the Outward Bound program positively affected self-concept.
Participation in athletics and in the Outward Bound program arc logically expected to have a positive influence on M, and so the finding that participation has little effect or a small positive effect on F is important.
According to androgyny theory, however, self-concept should be positively correlated with both M and F, but F is typically not found to be positively correlated with total self-concept. From this perspective, support for androgyny theory requires the demonstration that F contribuies substantially to a variety of different variables.
Particularly strong support would be the demonstration that F contributes more positively than M for some relevant criterion variables. Thus, whereas the pattern of relations in these studies considered here offers little support for bipolar perspective of MT, the typical failure of F to contribute positively to the prediction of appropriate criterion variables substantially undermines support for androgyny theory.
Limitations With Existing Research
Most previous studies of MF/self-concept relations suffer from three limitations that will be examined here. First, most studics have used MF instruments that assess only positively valued M and F characteristics, even though these may be unduly influenced by social desirability, and MF stereotypes include undesirable as well as desirable characteristics. The Bern Sex Role Inventory (BSRI) and Personal Attributes Questionnaire (PAQ) are the most widely used androgyny instruments and thc basis of most studies of MF/self-concept relations. Thcir reliance only on socially desirable atuibutes, ilowever, may constitute an important weakness.
For example, a social desirability response bias may affect the correlation between M and F, and MF/selfconcept relations (Baumrind, 1982; Kelly, Caudill, Hathorn & O'Brien, 1977; Kelly & Wore ll, 1977; Marsh & Myers, 1986; Pedhazur & Tctenbaum, 1979) . In response to this potential weakness, Spence, Hclmreich and Holahan (1979) expanded PAQ to include socially undesirable Characteristics, and Anti 11, Cunningham, Russell and Thompson (1981) dev,Aoped thc Australian Sex-Role Scale (ASRS) to measure M and F with negatively valued characteristics (M-and F-) as well as positively valued characteristics (M+ and F+). In addition, both the BSRI and ASRS include "control" scales consisting of socially desirable and socially undesirable attributes that were specifically constructed to be neutral with respect to M and F. In each case there is a potential control for social desirability effects, though little empirical research has explored the effects of social desirability on MF/self-concept relations.
Second, most studies and reviews arc based on a 2 x 2 design (Hall & Taylor, 1985; Lubinski, et al., 1983; Taylor & Hall, 198?, Whitley, 1983) in which levels of M and F arc each dichotomixd. This approach is inherently weak, throwing away much systematic variance in the M and F responses. Furthermore, Spence (1984) noted that the-c are many theoretically meaningful forms of an M-by-F interaction that cannot be tested with the 2x2 design. The use of dichotomous M and F scores is neither necessary nor desirable, and more sophisticated designs are readily available (e.g., Cohcn & Cohcn, 1975; Pedhazur, 1982) . Spence (1984) , for example, recommended a 4 x 4 ANOVA design in which M and F are divided at the quartiles instead of at the medians. This design is preferable to the 2x2 design in that it provides stronger tests of the main effects and tests of more complex intcractions. Alternatively, using a regression approach to ANOVA (e.g., Marsh, Antill & Cunningham, 1987) , M and F scores do not need to be divided into discrete categories at all.
Third, and particularly relevant to the present investigation, most research has used undifferentiated, global self-concept measures. As described below, however, recent self-concept research and theory emphasizes the multidimensionality of self-concept.
A Multidimensional Self-concept: A Construct Validity Approach Historically, self-concept research has emphasized a total, undifferentiated self-concept like that considered in androgyny studies. Systematic reviews of this self-concept research (e.g., Burns, 1979; Shavelson, Hubner & Stanton, 1976; Wells & Marwell, 1976; Wylie, 1974; , however, have emphasized the lack of theoretical models, the poor quality of instruments, methodological shortcomings, and a general lack of consistent findings. In an attempt to remedy this situation Shavelson et al. (1976) reviewed theoretical and empirical research, and posited a multifaceted model of self-concept in which separate facets of self-concept were clearly differentiated. More recently, theoretical and empirical research has provided strong support for the multidimensionality of self-concept (Byrne, 1984; Dusek & Flaherty, 1981; Fleming & Courtney, 1984; Harter, 1982; Marsh, in press-a; in press-b; in press-c, 1988; 1989; Marsh, Barnes & Hocevar, 1985; Soares & Soares, 1982) .
Using a construct validity approach, Marsh (in press-a; Marsh, Byrne & Shavelson, 1988; Marsh & Shavelson, 1985) reviewed empirical support for the multidimensionality of self-concept and concluded that: a) self-concepts in specific areas will be more positively correlated with external criteria than will broad measures of general self-concept; b) self-concepts in specific areas will be more positively correlated to external criteria to which they arc most logically and theoretically related than will other specific or general facets; and c) the relation between self-concept and other constructs cannot be adequately understood if the multidimensionality of self-concept is ignored. The basic tenet of this construct validity approach is that the pauern of relations between self-concept facets and other constructs will vary substantially depending on the particular facet. This approach is particularly relevant to the study of self-concept/MF relations because these studies typically have not incorporated the recent emphasis on the multidimensionality of self-concept.
The Differentiated Additive Androgyny Model
The differentiated additive androgyny model of self-concept/MF relations (Marsh, 1987 ) is based in part on the construct validity approach used in self-concept research, and in part on previous MF research. It is apparently the only theoretical model to incorporate explicitly the multidimensionality of self-concept. As has been demonstrated in self-concept research with other constructs, it is posited that M and F will be more positively correlated to the specific areas of self-concept that they are most logically and theoretically related.
Though not specifically formulated as a theoretical model, the logic of this approach has been used in previous MF research. Bem (1975) , for example, related BSRI responses to the display of " 'masculine' independence when under pressure to conform, and Teminine' playfulness when given the opportunity to interact with a tiny kitten" (p. 634). Although the results were complicated by the way the BSRI was scored, the results indicated that independence was more strongly related to M than F whereas playfulness was more positively related to F than M. Reviews and meta-analyses of the self-concept/MF relation (Cook, 1985; Taylor & Hall, 1982; Whitely, 1983) frequently note that reliance on a global measure of self-concept may obscure more specific associations based on specific dimensions of self-concept. Flaht..rty and Dusek (1980) concluded that "the relation of masculinity and femininity to self-concept depends on the aspect of self-concept that is being measured. If the self-concept measure reflects a traditional masculine orientation, then androgynous and masculine subjects, regardless of sex, will score high. If the self-concept measure reflects the traditionally female expressive role, the androgynous and feminine subjects will score high" (1980, p. 990) . Marsh (1987) formulated the differentiated additive androgyny model of self-concept/MF relations. Like the additive model, this model posits that M and F each contribute positively to the prediction of selfconcept. Its critical prediction, however, is that the relative contribution of M and F will differ systematically according to the specific facet of self-concept. Consistent with the construct validity approach used in other self-concept research, Marsh posited that: "M will be significantly more strongly related (for both males and females) to those facets of self-concept that are more logically related to M; and (b) F will be significantly more strongly related (for both males and females) to those facets of self-concept that are more logically related to F" (1987, p. 96) . There is a danger, however, of a applying a post-hoc logic in testing this predicted pattern of relations by assuming that facets that are more strongly related to M or to F are more logically related to M or to F. In an attempt to overcome this potential problem I offer two suggestions. First, it is important to demonstrate that the support for the patterns of relations generalizes across different studies, different instruments, and different populations. Second, it is desirable to operaiionalize the determination of whether a facet is more logically related to M or F.
One possible basis for generating predictions as to which self-concept facets will be most highly related to M and F respectively, is to derive them from theoretical definitions of M and F. Whereas it is typically noted that M and F reflect expressive/communal and instrumental/agentic characteristics respectively (e.g., Cook, 1985) , these broad generalimtions are too vague to generate unambiguous predictions. Instead, I
operationalize the determination of whether a facet is more logically related to M or F by examining sex differences in the self-concept facets. Implicit in this approach is the assumption that self-concept facets on wbich women score more positively are more stereotypically F whereas facets of self-concept on which men score more positively are more stereotypically M. Thus, it is predicted that F will contribute more strongly to those facets of self-concept in which sex differences favor women and M will contribute more strongly to selffacets in which sex differences favor men.
In support of the differentiated additive androgyny model Marsh (1987) found that a) the relative contribution of M and F varied substantially according to the specific area of self-cop^..ept; b) the contribution of M was relatively larger for those facets for which males had higher self-concepts; c) the contribution of F was relatively larger for those facets for which females had higher self-concepts; and d) this pattern of results was similar for males and females.
The Present Investigation,
The purpose of the present investigation is to examine MF/self-concept relations in two large studies with respect to the theoretical models and issues discussed earlier. Study 1 is based on 896 responses by Canadian university students to the BSRI and the Self Description Questionnaire (SDQ) III, a multidimensional selfconcept instrument designed for university-aged subjects. Study 2 is based on 1858 responses by Australian high school students to the ASRS and the SDQ II, a multidimensional self-concept instrument designed for high school students. The major prediction in both studies is that the differentiated additive model will be supported in that: a) the relative contribution of M and F will vary substantially according to the specific area of selfconcept; b) the contribution of M will be relatively larger for those facets for which males have higher selfconcepts; and c) the contribution of F will be relatively larger for those facets for which females have higher self-concepts. Whereas the focus in both studies is on the differentiated additive model, there are important characteristics of each study that extend previous research.
1. Both studies are based on psychometrically strong sclf-concept instruments that have been shown to differentiate among multiple dimensions of self-concept.
2. Both the ASRS and the BSRI have control scales consisting of socially desirable and undesirable attributes selected to be neutral with respect to M and F. These are used to examine the effects of partialling out social desirability from MF/sclf-concept relations.
3. In study 1, each student selected the person in the world who knew him or her the best and their significant other was asked to provide ratings of the student on the SDQIII. Self-concepts inferred by significant others are frequently uscd to test the validity of self-concept responses and to evaluate other theoretical issues in self-concept research (see Marsh, Barnes & Hocevar, 1985 , for further discussion). It should be emphasized that Leff-concepts are most appropriately based on self-report responses and that inferred self-concepts represent a different construct. However, Marsh, Barnes and Hocevar (1985) found that the two constructs were substantially correlated under circumstances like those in the present investigation. The present focus is not on self-other agreement on multiple dimensions of self-concept, but on the similarity of the pattern of selfconcept/MF relations to the pattern of inferred self-concept/MF relations. If the predicted pattern of relations is found for both self-concept and inferred self-concept responses, then support for the predictions is strengthened.
In particular, relations between self-report MF responses and self-concepts inferred by significant othcrs provide tests of the theoretical models that are not based on two sets of self-report responses completed by the same person. This is important because MF/self-concept relations may be influenced by shared method variance when both instruments are completed by the same person.
4. Study 1 is based on large groups of students in five different school years (7th grade to 11th grade) spanning the early to middle adolescent period (ages 12-13 to [16] [17] . This provides a valuable test of the prediction that support for the sex-typed model (see earlier discussion) will be strongest during early adolescence.
Method, Sample and Procedures.
Study 1, Subjects were 898 (61% females) introductory psychology students in a large Canadian university who volunteered to participate as partial fulfillment of a course requirement. Students completed the BSRI and the SDQIII, and then were asked to choose the person in the world who knew them best --a significant other --to also complete the SDQIII. The significant others were asked to imagine that they were the student who had given them the survey and to complete the SDQIII items as if they were that person. Students were explicitly instructed not to discuss the survey with their significant other. A pre-addressed envelope was included with the survey that was given to the significant other and they were explicitly instructed to return the survey without discussing their responses with the student. Although the relationship between students and the significant other was not obtained, informal queries suggested that more than half of the significant others were an intimate partner (i.e., spouse, live-in partner, or boy friend/girl friend) whereas most of the remaining significant others were immediate family members --most frequently a parent. Analyses described here are based on the 898 sets of responses which had complete data for the BSRI, the SDQ1II completed by the student, and the SDQIII completed by the significant other. Although not the focus of the present investigation, Marsh and Byrne (1989) reported that the 13 correlations representing self-other agreement on each of the 13 SDQIII scales varied from .40 to .77 (mtzn r = .56) and that the psychometric properties (i.e., reliabilities and factor structure) were strong and similar for self-responses and responses by others. (The results of this part of the study were very similar to the earlier study of self-other agreement by Marsh, Barnes & Hocevar, 1985 , that it was designed to replicate).
Study 2, The sample consisted of 1858 (49% female) high school students (grades 7 -11) who attended one of two neighboring coeducational high schools that served the same predominantly middle class suburb of metropolitan Sydney, Australia. The subjects were all students in attendance on the day the instruments were administered. The two instruments, the SDQ II and the ASRS, were administered to large intact groups of students in each of the two high schools near the end of each of two consecutive academic years. For both self-report instruments, instructions were read aloud, several practice items were presented, questions about the instructions were answered, and then the items were read aloud at a fairly rapid pace (though students had a copy of the instruments in front of them so they could read along if they chose to do so).
The primary purpose of reading the items aloud was to ensure that students spcnt a standard amount of time on each item and finished within the time allocated for the task. The instruments were administered by researchers not otherwise connected with the schools.
Because nearly all students attended school through 10th grade, students in grades 7 to 10 were similar except for age. At the end of 10th grade, however, students have the option of leaving school with a school leaving certificate or continuing their education. In study 2, only about half of the 10th grade students clritinued on to 11th grade. Because the 11th grade students are self-selected, comparisons with other students must be made cautiously. In study 2, students were assured of the anonymity of their responses and encouraged --but not required --to put their names on the instruments. Because approximately 25% did not put their name on the questionnaires, it was not possible to match students who completed surveys in both years of the study. In preliminary analyses, however, MF/sclf-concept relations were shown to be similar in both years of study 1 and so this feature of the study was not considered further.
The InstrumentL
The SDOH and SDOHI instruments, The sct of three SDQ instruments are designed to measure multiple dimensions of self-concept for preadolescents (SDQI; Marsh, 1988) , for airly and middle adolescents (SDQII; Marsh, in press-b), and for late adolescents and young adults (SDQIH; Marsh, in press-c). The instruments are based on the Shavelson et al. (1976) The SDQII used in study 2 is designed to measure 11 areas of self-concept (see Appendix) defined by responses to 102 items, half of which arc negatively worded, on a "1=False" to "6=True" response scale. The SDQIII used in study 1 is designed to measure 13 areas of self-concept (see Appendix) defined by responses to 136 items, half of which arc negatively worde<1, on a "1=Definitely False" to "8-Definitely True" response scale. The SDQIII instrument contains two additional scales (Problem Solving, Religion/Spiritual Values) not contained on the SDQII. The wording of many items on the two instruments is similar. In both studies, SDQ scores were an unweighted average of responses to items designed to measure each factor as described in the respective tcst manuals. In both studies, self-responses for each scale were then standardized (mean = 0, SD = 1) to facilitate interpretations. Responses by significant others in study 1 were standardized with respect to the mean and standard deviation of the corresponding self-responses so that both sets of responses varied along the same mctric.
The BSRI MF instrument, The BSRI (Bem, 1974) , because it is so well-known and widely used, is summarized only briefly (see Bem, 1974; Cook, 1985; Marsh & Myers, 1986; Marsh, Antill & Cunningham, 1989; Pedhazur & Tetenbaum, 1979; Spence, 1984; Thompson, 1988) . The BSRI is based on socially desirable items empirically rated to be more desirable for one sex or the other. The BSRI consists of 20 masculine attributes and 20 feminine attributes which arc responded to on a 1 (never or almost never true) to 7 (always or almost always true) scale. In addition to the 40 MF items, the BSRI also contains 10 socially desirable aVibutes and 10 socially undesirable attributes that were specifically selected to be neutral with respect to M and F. Although these item., were originally intended to form a Social Desirability scale to control for social desirability responding (Bcm, 1974) , they are typically used as "filler" items. Coefficient alpha estimates of reliability and relations between BSRI scales and other variables arc summarized in Table I. The ASRS MF instrument, In constructing the ASRS, Anti II et al. (1981) began with a pool of items including the entire pool of items used to develop the BSRI and items from other MF instruments. Subjects rated each item as a desired characteristic and an expected characteristic for males and for females, and these responses were used to select items. Form A and Fomi B (Form A was used here) each consist of 50 personality-like characteristics and subjects respond to each item according to how true it is as a selfdescription on a "Never oc almost never true" (1) to "Always or almost always true" (7) Marsh and Myers (1986) presented psychometric properties for each of these four scales based on earlier research (also see Antill, et al., 1981) and used confirmatory factor analysis to demonstrate that a four-factor (M+, M-, F+, F-) solution provided an adequate fit to ASRS responses. As with the BSRI, the 10 items on the social desirability scale have been primarily used as filler items. Coefficient alpha estimates of reliability and relations between ASRS scales and other variables are summarized in Table 1. Statistical Analyses, Preliminary ANOVA Analyses, Repeated measures ANOVA were used to make preliminary tests of the five theoretical models. In addition to the effects of M, F, gender, and their interactions that have been the focus of previous research, each different facet of self-concept corresponds to one level of the mpeated measures variable called (self-concept) scales for present purposes. The differentiated additive model posits that there will be a significant M-by-scalc interaction (that the effect of M will vary with the facet of self-concept) and a significant F-by-scale interaction (that the effect of F will vary with the facet of self-concept). Depending on the results of the preliminary ANOVAs, subsequent analyses are required to whether the posited interactions correspond to predictions of spccific models.
For purposes of the preliminary ANOVAs, subjects were divided into one of four F groups and one of four M groups. In study 1, the tests consisted of a 4 (levels of F) by 4 (levels of M) by 2 (gender) by 13 (SDQIII self-concept scales --a repeated-measures variable) analysis conducted with the MANOVA procedure of SPSSx (SPSS, 1988) . Separate analyses were conducted on self-responses and responses inferred by significant others. In study 2, the tests consisted of a series of 4 (levels of F) by 4 (levels of M) by 2 (gender) by 5 (Age --year in school) by 11 ( SDQII self-concept scales --a repeated-measures or within-subject variable) analyses.
Separate analyses were condne'..:d for groups based on positively valued MF items, on negatively valued MF items, and on their total. In all ANOVAs a regression approach was used such that the variance attributed to each effect was the variance uniquely explained by that effect.
Tests involving the repeated measures require an assumption of multisample circularity (Kirk, 1982, pp. 500-505), and its violation positively biases the conventional F-test. The typical approach to this problem as used here is to adjust the df according to an empirically determined correction factor --epsilon --that depends on the departure from the required form. The SPSSx (1988) MANOVA procedure provides two estimates of epsilon --the Greenhouse-Geisser epsilon and the Huynh-Feldt epsilon --that were considered here. In both studies the violation of multisample circularity was small and all effects deemed to be statistically significant using conventional procedures were also statistically significant when the various correction procedures were applied. For this reason, these corrections arc not considered further.
Multiple Regression Analyses, In both studies, specific multiple regression models were used to follow-up results from the preliminary ANOVAs and to test more specific predictions from the the%etical models. For purposes of these analyses, the original M and F scorcs (standardized mn=0, SD=1) were used instead of the categorized scorcs used in the ANOVA analyses. The size and direction of tirsi-order correlations, and of standardized beta weights from the multiple regressions, were used to examine the contributions of various MF scores to the prediction of the multiple self-concepts. Table 2 . Separate analyses are reported for self-report self-concept responses and selkoncepts inferred by significant others. The four widely described models --the sex-typed, masculinity, additive androgyny, and interactive androgyny models --all make predictions in terms of total self-concept scores. In the present analyses the between-subject effects refer to effects averaged across all areas of self-concept (i.e., total selfconcept) and thus provide tests of these models. The differentiated additive model predicts that the effects of M and F will vary depending on the facet of self. In the present analyses the within-subject effects test the extent to which between-subject effects vary according to the arca of self-concept, and so the M x scales and F x scales interactions provide critical tests of the differentiated additive model. The sex-typed model posits that the effect of the M and F on total self-concept will interact with gender, but these interactions were not significant for either self-concept or inferred self-concept responses (Table 2 ). The androgyny interactive models posit an M-by-F interaction, but this interaction was not significant for either self-concept or inferred self-concept responses. An anonymous reviewer suggested that interaction effects involving just the linear components of M and F might be statistically significant even though more general tests based on the combined effects of linear, quadratic, and cubic components were not.
Insert
Whereas tests of the linear effects may be unjustified following non-signiiicant results in Table 2 unless it is argued that these constituted a priori predictions, unreported analyses indicated that the linear components of M and F also failed to interact significantly with each other or with gender.
For self-responses the effects of both M and F on total self-concept are statistically significant (Table   2 ). Whereas both effects are positive, the contribution of M is larger than that of F (these results and statistical tests of the relative contribution of M and F arc presented later). For responses by significant others, the effects of M and F are substantially smaller, and the main effect of F fails to reach statistical significance. The effects of both M and F, however, vary substantially depending on the particular facet of self-concept, and so these results need to be interpreted cautiously.
The within-subject effects provide tests of the extent to which between-subject effects vary according to the particular facet of self-concept (called scales in Table 2 ). If these interactions are statistically significant and large, then interpretations of between-subject effects may be problematic. The differentiated additive model specifically predicts that the contributions of M and F will vary substantially depending on the self-concept facet and so the M-by-scales and F-by-scales interactions provide a preliminary test of the model. Both these interactions are statistically significant for self-concept and inferred self-concept responses (Table 2 ).
In summary, the preliminary ANOVA results provide no support at all for the interactive androgyny and sex-typed models, weak support for the additive androgyny model and, perhaps, the masculinity model. For both self-responses and responses by others, however, the strongest support is for the differentiated additive model in that the relative contribution the M and F varies substantially with the particular facet of self-concept The differentiated additive model, however, makes much more specific predictions than those tested by these preliminary results. Thus, the purpose of analyses in the next section are to determine whether the particular form of these interactions is consistent with the differentiated additive model. MF correlations with Multiple Dimensions of Self-concept, Correlations and beta weights relating BSRI M and BSRI F to the 13 SDQIII scores are presented in Table 3 . For each MF score the three beta weights indicate its contribution after controlling for the other MF score (bl), the other MF score and gender (b2), and the other MF score and Social Desirability (b3). Both M and F contribute positively to total self-concept scores, but the contribution of M is larger. Consistent with the differentiated additive androgyny model, the sizcs and directions of MF/self-concept relations differ sunstantially depending on the area of self-concept. Whereas the sizcs of relations arc much smaller for responses by significant others than for self-responses, the pattern of results is similar for both sets of responses.
Insert Table 3 About Here
The correlations in Table 3 tend to support the differentiated additive model, but the large number of coefficients complicates interpretations so that a more objective index is needed. The size, direction, and statistical significance of the correlations between each self-concept facet and bipolar MF scores (i.e., M minus F) provides such an index: if the correlation is positive then M contributes more positively than F; if the correlation is negative then F contributes more positively than M; if the correlation does not differ significantly from zero then the contribution of M and F is similar. For 10 SDQIII scales the contribution of M was significantly more positive than F, whereas the contribution of F was more positive for two scales (Honesty and Religion) and the contribution of M and F was similar for one scale (Parents). For responses by others, the contribution of M was more positive for 8 scales, the contribution of F was more positive for 3 scales (Honesty, Parents and Religion) and the relative contributions were similar for two other scales (Verbal and School). Thus the pattern of results is reasonably similar across the two sets of raters.
Insert Table 4 About Here As operationalized here, the differentiated additive model posits that F will contribute more positively tc those areas of self-concept in which women have higher self-concepts and that M will contribute more positively in those areas in which men have higher self-concepts. Inspection of Table 4 suggests that the relative contributions of M and F to the different areas of self-concept varies systematically with gender differences in each area of self-concept. Thus, for example, the largest sex differences favoring maks are for Physical and Problem Solving self-concepts and these are the areas of self-concept in which the contribution of M --relative to F are most positive. Similarly, the largest sex difference favoring women is for Honesty selfconcept and this is the area in which the contribution of F --relative to M --is most positive.
In order to test this observation more formally, the set of correlations between bipolar MF scores and Tables 5 and 6 . Three separate analyses are reported for groupings based on positive MF attributes, negative MF attributes, and their total. The four widely described models --the sex-typed, masculinity, additive androgyny, and interactive androgyny models --all make predictions in terms of total self-concept scores. In the present analyses the between-subject effects (Table 5) refer to effects averaged across all areas of self-concept (i.e., total selfconcept) and thus provide tests of these models. The differentiated additive model predicts that the effects of M and F will vary depending on the facet of self. In the present analyses the within-subject effects (Table 6) test the extent to which between-subject effects vary according to the area of self-concept, and so the M x scales and F x scales interactions provide critical tests of the differentiated additive model. These analyses differ from those in Study I in that separate analyses are conducted for positively and negatively valued MF responses (the BSRI used in Study I contains only positively valued attributes) and the effects of age arc cemidered.
Insert Tables 5 and 6 About Here
The sex-typed model posits that the effect of M and F on total self-concept will vary according to gender and, perhaps, that the size of these effects will vary according to age for the early to middle adolescent period considered here. For total self-concept (i.e., the between-subject effects in Table 5 ) the M x gender interaction was not statistically significant in any of the analyses, and this lack of interaction did not depend on age. The F x gender interaction was statistically significance for just the positively valued F attributes (p<.05), though this interaction did not vary with age in any of the analyses. Further analyses, however, showed that F was somewhat more strongly related to self-concept for males than females. This effect, though small and not consistent across the different analyses, is opposite to the predictions from the sex-typed model. Subsequent, unreported analyses considering just the linear components of M, F, and age were suggested by an anonymous reviewer, but these also resulted nonsignificant results. Hence, the results provide no support for predictions based on the sex-typed model.
The andrcgyny interactive models posit an M-by-F interaction, though different variations of this model may imply different forms of the interaction and not all interactions are consistent with androgyny theory. However, the M-by-F interaction fails to reach statistical FighLicance (Table 5) for MF groups based on positively valued MF items, negatively valued MF items, or their total. Furthermore, this lack of M-by-F interaction is consistent across age and across gender. Subsequent, unreported analyses considering just the linear components of M, F, and age were suggested by an anonymous reviewer, but these also resulted in nonsignificant results. Thus, the results provide no support for the androgyny interactive model. The additive androgyny model is supported for MF groups based on positively valued itoms in that both M and F contribute subsunti:,i'y to total self-concept and the direction of the contribution in positive (as will be discussed later). However, the substantial M-by-sc; 'c and F-by-scale interactions (the within-subject effects in Table 6 ) demonstrate, as predicted by the differentiated additive model, that the size of the positive contribution of M and F varies significantly with the particular facet of self-concept. These interactions and their relation to the specific pattern of results posited in the differentiated additive model will be the focus of subsequent analyses.
Tests of the additive and differentiated additive models are more complicated for MF groupings based on the negatively valued MF items, and the sum of the positively and negatively valued items. For the negatively valued items, the contribution of M across the areas of self-concept is not statistically significant while the significant contribution of F is negative (i.e., the self-endorsement of negatively valued F items is associated with a lower self-concept). For the MF groups based on the total of positively and negr Lively valued items, the contribution of M is significant and positive (due primarily to the positive contribution of M+ items) but the contribution of F is not significant (i.e., the positive contribution of F+ and the negative contribution of F-cancel each other). However, the substantial M-by-scalc ar F-by-scale interactions in both of these analyses ( Table 6 ) again demonstrates that the effects of M and of F vary significantly with the particular facet of self-concept as predicted by the differentiated additive model.
The masculinity model posits that the main effect of M on total self-concept will be positive, whereas the effect of F will be nonsignificant or negative. For the the positively valued MF attributes there is no support for this model in that the contributions of both M and F arc positive. Support based on the negatively valued MF attributes is ambiguous in relation to this model in that both the effects of M and F are negative, though the effect of M is less negative than F. It should be noted, however, that it makes sense for negatively valued attributes to be negatively related to self-concept and for positively related attributes to be positively related to self-concept. From this perspective, the relative contribution of M and F is more important. (The relative contribution of M and F will be specifically evaluated for each component of self-concept in thc next section).
For the total MF scores, the effect of M on total self-concept is positive (i.e., the positive effects of M+ more than outweigh the negative effects of M-) whereas the effects of F arc not significant (i.e., the positive effects of F+ balance out the negative effects of F-). Results based on the total MF scores support the masculinity molel. Furthermore, the contribution of M is more positive (or less negative) in all three analyses.
In each of the three analyses, however, the effects of M and F vary substantially with the particular facet of selfconcept.
In summary, the preliminary ANOVA results provide no support at all for the interactive androgyny and sex-typed models. Support for the masculinity model is strongest for the total MF scores, but the consistently positive contribution of F+ undermines this support. Support for the additive model is strong for the positive MF scores, but weaker for the total and negative MF scores. Across all three analyses, the strongest support is for the differentiated additive model in the that relative contribution the M and F varies substantially 2J1 with the particular facet of self-concept. The purpose of analyses in the next section is to determine whether the form of this interaction is consistent with the additive differentiated model. /VIF correlations with Mu ltipk Dimensions of Self-concept.
Correlations and beta weights relating the four ASRS scores to the 11 SDQII scores are presented in Table 7 . For cach MF score the three beta weights indicate its contribution after controlling for the other MF scores (bl), the other MF scores and gender (b2), and the other MF scores and Social Desirability (b3). The contributions to total self:-concept scores are most positive for M+, somewhat less positive for F+, slightly negative for M-, and substantially negative for F-. Consistent with the differentiated additive androgyny model, the size and direction of MF/self-concept coefficients differs substantially depending on the area of selfconcept. Whereas the size of coefficients tend to be sinaller when the other MF scores and particularly social desirability arc controlled, the pattern of results is similar for each set of coefficients.
Insert Table 7 About Here
The correlations in Table 7 tend to support the differentiated additive model but the large number of coefficients and the influence of social desirability on the ASRS scores complicate the interpretations. As described in study 1, the size, direction, and statistical significance of the correlations between each selfconcept and bipolar MF scores (M minus F) provides an index of the relative contributions of M and F: significantly positive correlations indicate that M scores contribute more positively (or less negatively) than do F scores; significantly negative correlations indicate that F scores contribute more positively (or less negatively) than M scores; nonsignificant correlations indicate that the relative contribution of M and F scores is similar. In study 2 bipolar MF scores were computed separately for positively valued items (M+ minus F+), negatively valued items (M-minus F-), and their total (Mtot minus Ftot). To the extent that the social desirability of corresponding M and F scorcs is similar, than social desirability should have little effect on these correlations.
For each of the three bipolar MF scores the correlations (see Table 8 Insert Table 8 About Here
The differentiated additive model posits that F will contribute more positively to those areas of selfconcept in which women have higher self-cohcepts and that M will contribute more positively in those areas in which men have higher self-concepts. As described in study 1, the bipolar MF/self-conwpt correlations index the relative contribution of M and F to each arca of self-concept, the gender/self-concept correlations index gender differences in each arca of self-concept, and the relations between the two sets of correlations provides a succinct test of the differentiated additive model. This correlation is -.66, -.73 and -.59 for the total, positive, and negative MF scores respectively. Thus, the areas of self-concept most favoring girls (i.e., those where correlations with gender are most positive) arc the ones in which the positive contribution of F is larger than M (i.e., correlations with bipolar MF arc most negative). These findings provide strong quantitative substantiation for conclusions based on the correl?. )ns in Tables 7 and 8 
Summary and Implications
The primary purpose of both studies was to examine MF/self-concept relations with respect to five theoretical models. In both studies, them was no support for either the androgyny interactive or sex-typed models, and only weak support for the additive androgyny and, perhaps, the masculinity models. In contrast, both studies provided strong support for the differentiated additive model. As predicted, the relative contribution of M &Ad F varied substantially and predictably with the specific area of self-concept. The contribution of F was more positive in the areas of self-concept where women had higher self-concepts, and the positive contribution of M was greater in those areas where men have higher self-concepts.
Study 1 provides what appears to be a unique variation in testing relations between MF and selfconcept responses. All such studies known to the authors have been based on self-report responses to two instruments completed by the same person. For this reason, the results are liable to many counter-interpretations related to possible self-report biases. In study 1, however, self-concepts were inferred from both self-report responses by the student and infcrred self-concept responses by a significant other chosen by the student as the person in the world who knew him or hcr the best. Because the inferred self-concept responses were not based on self-reports, MF/self-concept relations based on these responses are less liable to alternative explanations. Not surprisingly, MF/self-concept relations were stronger when both sets of responses were based on selfresponses. What is important, however, is that the pattern of relations and support for the differentiated additive model were similar for both sets of analyses. Thus, support for the differentiated additive model is not limited to self-report data.
Study 2 also provided a different perspective to the study of MF/self-concept relations. Previous reseatth, like the present investigation, has found little support for the sex-typed model of the MF/self-concept relations. Most previous research, however, has been based on responses by university students and adult samples. As described earlier, support for this model is predicted to be stronger in early adolescenw when the acquisition of an appropriate gender identity is posited to be particularly important. Hence, the results of study 2 are particularly important. Not only was there no support for the sex-typed model during early to middle adolescence, but this lack of support was consistcnt across five grade levels spanning this period, Thus, the lack of support for the sex-typed model found in study 2 is much stronger than reported elsewhere.
The social desirability of MF itcms, independent of whcthcr they wcrc M or F, was an important determinant of the MF/self-concept relations. In both studies, MF/self-concept relations were substantially smaller after controlling for social desirability. This effect was particularly clear in study 2 where M and F were determined separately on the basis of positively and negatively valued attributes as well as their total. Positively valued MF auribufes were positively related to self-concept and the sizes of these relations were substantially less positive after controlling for social desirability. Negatively valued MF attributes wcrc negatively related to self-concept and the sizes of these relations were less negative after controlling for social desirability. Because social desirability was not substantially correlated Nith either Mtot or Ftot scores in study 2 (see Table 1 ), controlling social desirability did not substantially affect these MF/self-concept relations. What is important to note however, is that support for the differentiated additive model was found for MF scores based on positively and negatively valued attributes and thcir total.
Social desirability in both studies was substantially correlated with MF responses based on positively valued attributes and with self-concept responses. This pattern of relations should not, however, be interpreted as invalidity in the MF or self-concept responses. Social desirability was one basis for selecting MF items in the instruments used in both studies and self-endorsing socially desirable items infers a positive self-concept.
Indeed, if such a logical pattern did not exist, then the validity of the responses would be suspect. Nevertheless, the influence of social desi: ability has not, apparently, bccn fully recognized in previous research but has implications for future research. MF/self-concept relations are easier to interpret whcn M and F scales are balanced with respect to social desirability, and particularly when M and F scales each contain positively and negatively valued attributes so that the total scores are unrelated to social desirability. Most studies, however, are based on just positively valued attributes (e.g., those using BSRI and PAQ). In such studies, correlations between MF responses self-concept responses are likely to be substantially influenced by social desirability.
Variance uniquely explained by M and by F is, however, likely to be relatively unrelated to social desirability, whereas variance common to M and to F is likely to substantially related to social desirability. Also, so long as the social desirability in M is similar to that in F, social desirability is unlikely to affect relations between bipolar MF scores and self-concept.
Previous research has consistently shown that the contribution of F to total self-concept is minimal. In marked contrast to previous research but consistent with predictions from the differentiated additive model, the contribution of F is positive for many areas of self-concept in the present investigation. Furthermore, the contribution of F is substantially more positive than M for a few areas of self-concept. Despite considerable differences between the two studies --the age, nationality, and educational levels of the students, and the MF instrument completed --there was consist support for this finding in both studies. Hence, the results of the present investigation provide stronger support for androgyny theory than do previous studies of MF/selfconcept relations.
The results of this study also contribute further support for the multidimensionality of self-concept, the construct validity of SDQ responses, and particularly the claim that self-concept cannot be adequately understood if its multidimensionality is ignored. The richness of the MF/self-concept relations observed here and support for the differentiatM additive model could not have been even considered if we had relied on a global, undifferentiated measure of self-concept.
An important, implicit assumption in this study is that facets of self-concept in which women have higher self-concepts are more stereotypically feminine whereas facets of self-concept in which men have higher self-concepts are more stereotypically masculine. This objective operationalization allowed us to predict a priori the pattern of relations between M, F, and specific facets of self-concept. This operationalization has limitations and advantages. The empirical, athcorctical nature of the operationalization leaves unanswered the important question of why M and F are more or less related to different self-concept facets. A stronger approach that may be useful in future research would be to derive a priori relations from theory and use empirical findings to test the theory. An important strength of the present approach, however, is that it does not assume that conceptions of stereotypical M and F are necessarily the same in different studies, and provides an empirical approach to test the generality in different studies. It is important to note, how..cr, that the generally consistent findings in the present research based on Canadian university students, significant others chosen by the Canadian students, and Australian high school students of different agcs suggests the generality of stereotypical conceptions of M and F.
Throughout this study we have used the descriptive trait labels "masculinity" and "femininity" to summarize scores based on responses to thc BSRI and thc ASRS. Alternatively, as suggested by an anonymous reviewer, we could have summarized thc content of these scales using traditional personality labels such dominance, nurturance, etc. Using these alternative descriptions, it makes sense that dominance contributes more strongly to perceptions of athletic abilities whcrcas nurturancc contributes morc strongly to perceptions of relations with parcnts. Support for thc construct validity of thc responses does not depend on the particular labels given to summary scorcs from the two MF instrumcnts. A relevant question, however, is whether responses to thc BSRI and ASRS arc better summarized as measures of M and F, or as measures of more specific personality traits that are related to M and F. Thc perspective taken here is that global-M and global-F are hierarchical constructs comprised of more specific constructs like those incorporated --imperfectly, perhaps --into the construction of the BSRI and thc ASRS. Because ncithcr of these instruments was specifically designed to measure a priori components of global-M and global-F, thcy arc not appropriate for exploring the dimensionality of these global traits. Other researchers (e.g., Spence, 1984) have argued for thc multidimensionality of these constructs and have proposed multidimensional, hierarchical models of global-M and global-F (e.g., Marsh & Mycrs, 1986 ; also see Marsh, 1985) analogous to those used in self-concept. In the samc way that self-concept researchers have argued that self-concept cannot be adequately understood if its multidimensionality is ignorcd, it is likely that the understanding of global-M and of global-F is hindered by implicitly ignoring the multidimensionality of these constructs. are statistically significant (p < .('5). In study 2 separate masculinity 00 and femininity (7) scores were computed for positively valued (+) and negatively valued ( Note. Subjects %.,re divided into four groups on the basis of their M and F scores and a 2 (Gender)
x 4 00 x 4 (r) x 13 (Self-concept scales --a repeated measure variable) was performed on the multidimensional self-concept responses with the MANOVA procedure from the SPSSx (SPSS, 1988) .
Separate analyses were performed on self-concept scores derived from =can self-responses and SD= responses by significant others.
* p < .05; ** p < .01 ; *** p < .001. Note: For each of the Bipolar Mr scores (defined to be M minus F), positive correlations with self-concept scores mean that M contributed more positively than P, while negative correlations mean that F contributed more positively than M. The rela*.ive size of the positive contribution of N and F was related to gender differences in the set of 13 self-concepts by correlating the values of the 13 correlations in the MF column with (excluding the Total and correlation) with the corresponding 13 correlations in the Gender column. The results self-responses (-.71) and for the responses by others (-.84) are both statistically significant (p < S.05). These subsequent analyses demonstrate that areas of self-concept in which F contributed relatively more positively than X are the areas in which females have higher self-concepts than males, and the similarity in the patterns is both strong and consistent across responses to positively and negatively valued MF itoms.
* p < .05; ** p < .01 Note. Subjects were divided into four groups on the basis of their M and F scors and a 2 (Gender)
x 5 (Age --Year in school) x 4 (h) x 4 (F) x x 12 (Self-concept scales --a repeated measure variable) was performed on the multidimensional self-concept responses with the MANOVA procedure from the SPSSx (Sing, 1986) . Separate analyses were performed on M and F derived from positively valusd items, negatively valued items, and their total.
* p < .05; ** p < .01 ; *** p < .001.
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